Who is CubicM3?
Choosing a solar PV solution is not only
good for the environment - it is also
great for business.

Attractive Return on Investment
Benefits to your business, school,
factory or office:

üü Reduce your current
electricity costs and hedge
against future energy cost
rises
üü Add value to your premises
and increase your building’s
Building Energy Rating (BER)
üü Avail of government
incentives - be part of
the SEAI EXEED program
incentivising business to be
energy efficient
üü Avail of accelerated capital
allowances (ACA) and tax
incentives

CubicM3 is Ireland’s leading commercial solar
photovoltaic (PV) installer. We have completed projects
with all major building contractors in Ireland.
Our experienced team members are highly skilled
engineers and electricians. We are a registered
electrical contractor and we keep installation ‘in-house’
to ensure the highest quality standards.
We recently merged with Warik Energy expanding
our geographic reach and strengthening our team’s
expertise.
CubicM3 provides a full solar PV design, installation
and commissioning service. With the latest software,
experienced engineers and our own installers, our
quality is first class.

Why choose us?
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Leading commercial installer in Ireland		
10 years installing solar PV systems
Thousands of installations across Ireland
Safe Electric registered
SEAI approved installer
Exclusive LG Pro Installer Status
Highest efficiency SEAI approved solar panels
Over 15 years in business

Go Green - Save Money - Upgrade
üü Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
üü Promote a green future
üü Demonstrate your company’s commitment to
caring for the environment
üü Build your environmental brand

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CUBICM3 SOLAR SPECIALIST TODAY

CubicM3 Added Value Products
and Services
üü Energy monitoring
available
üü Web and phone app based
solar monitoring tools
Businesses that operate after
daylight hours can benefit
from solar too. New battery
storage options are evolving
fast. At CubicM3 we have the
latest technology to get your
business solar ready.
By generating power from
the sun, you will be reducing
greenhouse gas emissions
and achieving cost savings.

Optimise your roof space to gain a
competitive advantage for your business.
Does your business depend on electrical
power during the day?
Solar energy generation is at its highest when
many companies experience peak energy demand.
Commercial premises operating in daylight hours will
benefit most from a solar PV system.
With a solar PV system designed for your building’s
orientation, your business will reduce its dependence
on electricity from the grid and lower operating costs.
Commercial solar PV systems typically pay for
themselves within 7 years. Investing in solar PV now
will help insulate your business against future energy
price rises.

Join the solar PV revolution today
with CubicM3
Enquire today to find out how you can install
solar, save money and go green.

